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David Munger 
.A.lpba Phi Lambda is pleased to provide you with the copy of The 
Book of Ashes that you now bold in your band. We have dreamed of 
producing a journal of student fiction and poetry ever since the 
beginnings of APL about a year ago and this is the 
culmination of our efforts. 
Many of the stories and poems featured here were read around 
our "Readers/Writers" group meetings, and have been cherished for 
some time by APL members. This is the first time any of these 
stories have seen print. If you are interested in fiction and 
poetry I would encourage you to check into Alpha Phi Lambda, and 
I would also encourage you to submit anything you are interested 
in publishing to The Book of Ashes. To do this, simply leave a 
note to David Xunger in campus mail. 
The Boak of Ashes is a quarterly publication which chronicles, 
through fiction, the feelings, experiences and speculations of men 
and women. Mankind, made from dust and headed for dust, is fated 
ta live an earthly life that ia, as the scriptures say, nothing 
but a vapor. For the short time that he walks the Earth man must 
I 
be concerned with righteousness, praising God, and enjoying the 
simple experience of existence . 
This simple existence is not an easy thing to comprehend. Man 
spends muc.h of his life trying to u11d~rsta11d uimself and his 
surroundings. The pages of this quarter's The Book of Ashes are 
filled with stories of loss, isolation and frustration. They are 
also filled with tales of victory, love and the reconciliation of 
thought. 
Since he is nothing but a pile of ashes, man must understand 
those ashes. They speak of humility toward an ultimate God . They 
smell of the sweetness of temporal life. They a1·e a pile of 
emotion-laden memories that will stay with him throughout his 
Earthly life . The Book of Ashes is the story of the brief flicker 
of adventure, loss, and thought that is life. 
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Gr-a.ha.JD S.JDi th 
Y-ou might think I'm strange when I tell you this, but cemeteries 
are great places. When I say great I don't mean fun, or exciting, 
or even stimulating. mean something coinpletely different. 
Cemeteries are so still and peaceful, kind of unbothered and 
sacred -- Nature doesn't have to do anythinf~ big to be 11111.i<~ed in 
a cemetery. Llke wh~n you take a WHlk i11 the woods and you're 
aJmu,;I. • ;i11 e you're the only person who's ever been there: you stop 
and listen, and WH lch Nature be herself. 0-f course , a cemetery 
doesn't have the splendor or variety of the woods, but still , you 
can see the subtle shadings of Nature seen around the stillness of 
the dead. 
spend a lot of time sitting in cemeteries and walking 
through woods because it makes up for all the time I have to spend 
walking through banks and stopping in cheap hotels, or ev~n 
stopping ln not-so- cheap hotels. 
l' m a very low official in a bank and, unfortuuately, I don 't 
really like banks <or businesses of any kind, for that matter). 
But, my grandfather owns the bank and I kind of feel like I should 
work for him. I ' m pretty sure I' 11 die in that bank, but then I' 11 
be old and grey and may not even hate banks anymore <though, in 
that case, I may be dead alreaJ.y) . 'Till then l' 11 keep on getting 
away to the woods and cemeteries. "Away" can be such a comfortable 
place. 
One thing I like about a cemetery on days like this is that 
lt seems to agree with me . The trees are stripped of everything 
but those gangly branches, the grass bas been brown for months, and 
all ·the flowers in front of the stones are dead <except for the 
plastic ones). I can sit against a tree, relax, and think my 
solitary thoughts without feeling displaced. 
usually wind up thinkina about the past, especially the 
funeral. March 3, 1982. It was almost seven years ago, but it's 
generally the first thing that pops into my mind on these 
occasions. Funny, as much as I think about it, how little can 
remember of it. recall little bits and pieces of the day, but 
the whole escapes me. One of my friends can remember anything if 
it's f ·unny. He'll weave a story exactly as it happened -- as long 
as there's a good punch line at the end of it. Not me. 
Maybe it's my metabolism, or don't eat enough fish, or 
something, but my mind just doesn't work that way. only have 
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brief images of life from childhood to the present -- dead cat, 
striped with tan crushed in the middle of the road. Red-white and 
blue striped swingset with two swings, a eliding board, and a tire . 
Drops of dark red leading away from two crumpled bikes. Piece of 
paper tacked on the coach's door with a long list of names, without 
my name -- But can't remember the context of the images. If 
someone asked me for a history of my life could give a few 
wonderfully detailed specific s and about a million vague 
impressions. That's how I remember the funeral. 
It was a day like most others except for the fact that my 
mother was dead. Not "deceased," not "passed on," not "lost," just 
dead <it's not that I'm cold or morbid or anything like that. 
just hate all those little euphemisJDB and the thin smile that 
usually accompanies them>. I guess I woke up about nine o' clock. 
Someone had planned the memorial servic e for noon, so I imagine I 
went ahead and showered, got dressed, and all of that. A few 
things return clearly. The big black car. Fiddling with power 
windows and ash- trays. A short squat man who said little and kept 
pressing hands together Chis- to- his, his- to- mine, his- to- Dad's>. 
A brief ride. 
The :memorial service was held at my church which was connected 
with the small school I ~ttended. Lots of people and lots of my 
school friends were there and the auditorium was filled. A long 
walk down the aisle between rows and rows of friends that might as 
well have been strangers. I recognized few, if any, of them. 
walked through a multitude of anonymous eyes and sat down at the 
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front <the "family of the departed" always sits at the front). 
I have to assume my pastor and others spoke, that they talked 
a lot about my mother, what she had done, her struggle, how we will 
miss her, and that aiter that they talked about God and heaven and 
rest and peace and shadows . But I don't recall. I don't know if 
I cried or not. guess I did, because you ' re supposed to cry at 
funerals, but I don ' t know. When the service ended we filed past 
those eyes again, back out to the black cars. 
Then there was a short parade to the cemetery . 
our parade. 
It misted on 
I think cemeteries are best in winter when everything is dead, 
but I secretly crave springtime. I long for those first few buds 
at the end of Winter . They signal change, birth, life, a reversal 
of all the dead things in Winter. Spring comes in, dancing like 
a maiden with smiling flowers in her hair. She skips about , 
stooping to kiss a flower, caressing the trees' harsh trunks , 
dodging left and right on the turf on the turf 'round the cold 
headstones. 
last long . 
But, as things would have it, her maidenhood doesn't 
Her youth is soon violated by time and within a few 
months her dancing, kissing, and caressing are gone . The flowers 
in her hair are replaced by grey and white, and she creeps away, 
withered by summer, on a tired cane. I guess that's why I like 
Winter. It makes no pretense to life, it's just dead . 
In the cemetery, my mother's l 'i'-ttle plot was prepared for the 
graveyard service: a newly dug hole, topped by a silver casket 
<topped by a mass of flowers>, backed by a marble stone; bright 
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flowers out of sync with dead grass and craggy trees; huddled under 
a green tent; lots of silent Bible verses. Then it was over . 
Fresh dirt . 'Wet eyes. Back in the car for another parade . 
We returned home after the services, and home remained 
unchanged except for all the people. In and out the remainder of 
the afternoon, "Excuse me, did you sign the big white book so we' 11 
know to send you a card because your visit meant so much to us?" 
Circle of: Hi; Thank you for coming; I know; - - HUG -- i 'We'll let 
you know; She certainly was. How to know who belonged to the 
faceless comments but for big white books to remind us of those 
words of comfort and their proper owners? Kore people . 
There is one thing I recall fully, more than an image, more 
than just a flash. I remember standing in the front yard towards 
the end of evening, talking to some friends. One of them was 
telling a story from his kindergarten days. He was riding home 
from school, playing with the cigarette lighter in the car's ash 
tray. He didn't know what it was for, but pressed it in as he had 
seen others do and waited for the click . It clicked . Being a 
curious boy, he pulled it out. Being an extremely curious boy, he 
pressed his thumb into the bright red spirals. Shocked by the 
pain, he didn't scream. Embarrassed by his foolishness, he put the 
lighter back into its socket and promptly sucked his thumb the 
remainder of the day, too shy to admit his mistake. 
I laughed. He was a good story-teller, had built the story 
well to his fatal error and fatal bashfulness, so I laughed. 
didn't know if should feel guilty about it or not, I almost 
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should have waited until a few days after the funeral before 
laughing again, but no one had schooled me on this question of 
laughing after the death of one you love, so 1 laughed. I laughed 
a pure laugh, an unexpected laugh, a laugh completely outside the 
bounds of propriety. For that moment was in a world of illicitly 
burned fingers and comic hidden shame, unshackled by the bounds of 
ritual that those surrounding the death had placed on me and l 
didn't worry about long faces and coming sorrow. The laugh took 
away all of that pain, a tiny cross-section of relief within the 
matrix of mourning. 
Before long, my friends left and l went back inside, asking 
the faithful, "Excuse me, did you sign the big white book?" 
I'm now 22 and it's seven years since that first laugh. 
spend my time (at least some of my time> sitting in cemeteries 
thinking about it. Sometimes I think that laugh was the first bud 
of Spring, a little tease fated to disappoint . Other times I think 
it wasn't a tease and l feel the beauty and life bursting in and 
around me. Whether tease of triumph, many . times since have 
laughed passionately . And, many times since, I have cried crimson 
tears. 
Sitting here in the cemetery, miles and years away from the 
bank, closer to the past than the present, these thoughts depress 
and awaken me. 
From where sit I can see a few tight buds on the huge elm 
a few ruws over . almost want to flee from them and their 
deceptive beauty, but they call me back to my present. I somehow 
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love these buds <or at least the idea behind them) . They captivate 
me and something leaps inside of me crying in hope and recognition. 
Something outside the bounds of reason, outside the world of banks 
and time and death . I wonder, after all the disappointments and 
lost dreams, after all the finality of death, if this is it . 
the time when buds bloom to fullness, when maidens never grow old; 
the time when spring dances and laughs forever. 
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Andrea L. M1iier 
death. 
For quite a while 
The word means nothing 
Then one day it walks into your living room 
maybe without an invitation 
maybe without even knocking 
Maybe it's less an uninvited guest 
more like Gabriel who says, 
"Fear not for thou hast found favor with God" 
at each appearance. 
For quite a while 
The word means busy <forever it seems> 
with too much to leave thinking room 
have to pick out a shirt and tie 
have to pick out a casket 
But that's a dream and waking 
is the sight of a cooling 
body, its eyes slit open and glazed 
after only half an hour . 
For quite a while 
The word means courage 
No, not courage, just pretending to yourself 
that it doesn't bother you 
that it doesn't really hurt 
more like running into the street 
without looking both ways 
getting hit by a car -- that doesn't hurt 
until you wake up. 
For quite a while 
The word means anger 
So you joke with friends about a one man wrecking Co . 
with enough rage to take down a house 
with enough rage to kill a friendship 
could be enough to shove away all 
that you love, makes 
you want hate everything 
before rage lets go. 
For quite a while 
The word means forget 
Xemories disintegrate til all that stays , 
a few meager photographs 
a few meager handwritten words 
just don't mean that much anymore 
or so you fear; makes 
you claw your eyes for a vision like 
right after It. 
For quite a while (forever> 
The word means His plan 
will work together for good to them 
that think to live i& Christ 
that think to die is gain 
yet hurt still hurts and faith 
isn ' t whole, worship may 
be empty iteration, robot's service 
until we get the Sight . 
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On going to college 
three weeks afte~ the 
death of MY f athe~ 
Andi-ea L. Mi .1. .1.er-
It is a new beginning for all involved, but I only know my own 
road, although I have not got on it yet. No, not yet -- my travels 
can wait. Still sitting beside a polished granite memorial, 
meditate on the gravestones of the oldest ·. part of the cemetery. 
Too thin to last, they are rotting teeth, some slanting, others 
broken, all i:;tained and worn away. They root into the gaping mouth 
that swallowed my father. wonder what keeps it from slurping me 
down into the mud. The rose-and-grey masker across the path 
flaunts the words THY WILL BE DONE and l wonder how anything ma.de 
of stone could know such a thing. Strange that what should be 
comforting only disturbs. Bells toll a call half from paradise, 
half from sheol, and I look past the graves. A village, with its 
barns and prison- houses and other meeting places, lies before me. 
Through this I must thread my way, into and out of the brick and 
wood. There is a pond there also; like dancing eternity, ripples 
of grey reflect the grey of a storm- sky, The cold, tarnished 
silver arabesques with shining iron while skeletal trees stand 
sentry; the wind cracks their whips and sometimes their branches. 
Standing to leave, lodk whence I came and the road slithers out 
behind the graveyard. cannot see over the ridge the village sits 
upon, but I will make a way through and beyond. 
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Andrea L. MiJ.J.er 
i beard one-hundred songs today 
or was it only one 
they have sweet melodies 
they were quiet 
slow of tempo 
mournful memories pass by 
i bear 
them speaking 
and silence 
stillness 
and silence 
but turbulent in spirit 
a shriek in the darkness 
signals pain 
echoes in a canyon see an 
empt'iness 
cold 
stillness 
ice 
only silence 
silence 
Andrea L. M.i 1.. 1.. er 
'They say that beasts without God's souls 
Cannot know emotion. 
But what is this that purrs and mews 
And brings hearth-fire to cold, abandoned hovel? 
What is this worth that comes unbegged, unearned? 
This is stronger than gratefulness and loyalty 
To those who bring beast's care. 
The two who do not communicate By height of language 
Share emotion, whether too high for beast or not . 
What pleasure comes from Beat of Heart and Breath of Lung 
When in silence sleeps the beast! 
Bring in the beast's heart close to mine, 
Let its baseness proclaim to all 
The vileness of man's pretence to love. 
Peter ~i.nger 
:She cried herself to sleep again, a nameless face with a restless 
heart. Her tears were for her baby. She had had an abortion 
today. 
But she had to! She couldn't have let her parents find out . 
What if they reacted like he had, telling her to leave, to kill 
herself with the baby? There was nothing else to do, but to do 
something for herself. 
. Ob, the pain! So she would sleep, seeking rest from the pain, 
but rest was not to be found tonight. 
"Mommy, no!" The scream filled her sleeping head. The voice 
was mysteriously familiar. "No!" The sound seemed to come from 
outside the house. 
She bolted from her small bed and ran to the open window on her 
right . 'Where had the voice come from? She was sure it wasn't a 
dream, but she couldn't see a thinr, in tlJt: 1J11 I .i I. ,_~t.re1~1: below l1t!1 
second floor room. Slowly, :o.l11o' wa.Llc"=d l.J.::. •~k to i.Jl..!d "'"' , ,J id L>e11eath 
her pink c:omfort.er. 
Images du.need as c;J"' '1' r c clai1ned her mind. Phantoms of doctors 
nnd nurses filled her druamscape. Then the scream came again . 
"Mommy, no! Please Mommy! Why don't you love me? Please, Mommy, 
let me live!" 
She jumped from her bed again, this time running to the door on 
the left. She was a "big girl," fifteen now, but this was too much 
for anyone. She turned the knob and threw op~n the door so she 
could run to her parents' room just down the hall, but another door 
blocked her way. She opened it and darted out, only to run into 
another door . She began sobbing uncontrollably as she realized 
that it was locked. 
"Mommy?" beckoned the tiny voice behind her. "Mommy?" 
"Go away!" cried the girl. "Leave me alone!" 
"Mommy, why did you kill me? Don't you love me?" 
She turned viciously to face the voice, but melted as she saw 
a perfectly formed girl, her own age. She stared as into a mirror. 
The child had the same long, blond hair, the same "puppy dog" eyes, 
the same smooth, light skin, and the same slender figure as her 
own . She fell to her knees by the open door and curled into a 
fetal position, rocking back and forth on the carpeted floor. 
".Mommy, what would you have named me? What's my name?" 
"I don't know, 
"Camille." 
I guess . Cammy," came the weak reply. 
She spoke with the innocent voice of a child. "I like it, 
Mommy. I t ' s pretty. " She walked over to her mother and touched 
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her shoulder. "Why didn' t you name me?" 
The mother got up and walked over to her bed. "You don't name 
a dead baby!" she sobbed, bitterly. 
The child began to cry and came over to her mother again to hold 
} her . The act softened the mother's heart. Slowly her arm raised, 
i and she placed it on her child's shoulder. She hugged Camille. 
Tears from two people ran onto the bed. "I love you," whispered 
the mother. "I love you." 
It was quiet for some time as they embraced as a mother and 
child. "Mommy," the silence was broken, "why did you kill me?" 
The mother's touch became cold. She made no reply. 
"Mommy, if you love me, why did ycu kill me?" 
The question stung like an accusation . 
"Don't ever say anything like that again!" the mother yelled, 
losing control of herself as she threw the child to the ground. 
"Do you hear me?" 
"Yes, Mommy," she whimpered. "I'm s-sorry." 
The mother melted and went to her daughter, kneeling down beside 
her and hugging her like a doll. "Oh, Cammy, what did I do? I'm 
so sorry." 
"That's alright, Mommy." She was suddenly happy again. "Do 
you want to play?" 
"O.K. What should we play?" 
"Let's play house!" 
"That sounds fun!" she responded like her mother had when she 
had wanted to play so many years ago. 
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"I' 11 be the mommy, and you be the daddy!" Her face became 
quietly questioning. "Where is Daddy?" 
The mother fought back tears that rushed up to her tired eyes . 
"He left for a while, Honey . He'll be back soon, though. O. K.?" 
"Good . want to be just like my Daddy. Let's play now. 
Look, Xommyl" she gleefully called as she pulled a pillow under 
her shirt. "I'm going to have a baby-- just like you, yesterday!" 
It was quiet for a while. Then the child spoke. "Daddy didn't 
want me and you didn't, so I don't want my baby either." 
She began hitting her stomach and finally pulled out the pillow 
and threw it on the floor. "See Mommy! I'm just like you and 
Daddy!" 
Feeling lost, 
again on her bed . 
the mother began crying uncontrollably and sat 
What's wrong, Mommy?" 
"Leave me alone, please!" 
"But I want to play." 
"I said no!" The pleading was gone. "Now leave me alone!" 
"But .Mommy, want to stay with you . I love you!" 
"Bal" she shot baclt. She turned red as anger and hatred for 
her child descended. She couldn't control herself . How dare the 
child come back to haunt her like this? "You ruined my life for 
three months, 
"But you took mine." 
There was silence for a moment as the mother fought to maintain 
some control over her raging emotions. 
"Why did you kill me?" 
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The mother gave in ta her anger and slapped the child with a 
fury that sent her across the room. The child collided with the 
dresser. 
"Mommy, no! Please! Mommy, no . '' cowered the girl, looking 
suddenly younger. The mother responded by jumping on her 
frightened daughter, now appearing to be a child of five or six. 
Mother delivered blow after blow, until her baby's cries echoed no 
more. She stepped back, tears streaming down her contorted face. 
The realization rushed in. 
"No," she whispered through tears. 
"No!" the scream echoed through the house, waking her parents. 
"Honey, what was that?" asked the wife as her husband sat up. 
"Don't know -- I' 11 check the kids' rooms." Slowly, he got up. 
His five - year-old daughter was sound asleep in her room, the one 
adjacent to the parents. He moved to the next room to check on his 
pride and joy. When he saw inside, he fell to his knees by the 
open door, his body felled by shock. 
Swinging from the ceiling on a cord was his life, his most loved 
daughter. In the corner, by the dresser, was her favorite doll, 
pulled apart and thrown aside. 
"What happened?" he cried out, praying, "Oh, God, what 
happened?" 
21 
David P. .Munger 
F"aul dragged his index finger across the book spines as he walked 
down the length of the shelf, searching for a particular volume. 
The other titles stimulated his imagination with various subjects 
unrelated to his search, but they remained in the periphery of his 
imagination to be explored at another time. 
Paul found his book, removed it from its place on the shelf, 
and walked back to his seat, feeling, as ever, the space in the 
library. The roof was high, the tables dwarfed by the uiassi ve 
shelves of books that seemed to stretch on forever in .it-be building. 
There was something about the smell of the l.><vJ.lta, t:,·.a quiet, 
and the open space that made the library seem sacred to him. It 
was a hall of worship, and its contained knowledge was revered by 
the patrons. They entered quietly into the vast sanctuary, 
speaking minimally, with understanding, as worshippers do when they 
pass each other going to prayer. 
Soon Paul would open the book before him and begin his ritual . 
His salvation was in the vicarious experience of reading. The 
books spoke to him of life he could never experience directly . 
They were his intercessors as he took hie spirit journey through 
them. 
The most valuable part of the library, to Paul, was the fictio n 
collection . Nevermind the maps , phone books, indexes, how-to' s , 
and all the like . They were there merely to add detail and 
structure to the fiction. Fiction was the main vehicle of 
transportation from reality, and Paul took himself on this ride in 
daily doses. 
Science Fiction, Surrealism, and Fantasy provided the greatest 
vehicle of escape, because they took Paul farther away from the 
reality of daily life than any other kind of fiction could . They 
showed him places that don't exist . They showed him pure , 
undiluted human imagination, and this was of the highest value. 
Paul read his volume of space fantasy for about an hour, and 
then closed the book. He sat at the large table by himself, a lone 
worshipper unaware 
Looking at the 
of the other believers ln the sanctuary . 
sturdy beams on the ceiling, Paul imagined 
graceful creatures traversing their lengths, spying on the library 
·patrons. Through the front door came an army of invaders. Some 
of the soldiers violently hurtled over shelves and sat behind them, 
shooting at the patrons. The elevator bell pinged and out ran a 
screaming woman whose dress was aflame . Then, the entire library 
lifted off the ground and rose slowly into the skies . 
Paul laughed at his ridiculous imaginations , wondering why the 
human mind was even capable of thinking of the unreal. Why are we 
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able to conceive of aliens, whose anatomy is nothing like any 
creature we have ever seen? Why can we invent people who never 
existed? Why can we write about scientific impossibility with such 
freedom? Because the human mind is capable of bending reality . 
Following this train of thought further, Paul realized that it 
was not only easy for the mind to imagine the unreal, but it was 
also very difficult for the human mind to comprehend and maintain 
a view of reality. So JDany people hang onto a thin, frayed thread 
of sanity. 
Bven I, thought Paul, am barely able to cope with life . 
suppose that's why I come here. 
l t was about noon and Paul was growing hungry . He left his 
things at bis table and went outside the library, down the street. 
In the little cafe where he lunched during his library pilgrimages, 
Paul's imagination caught him up into further self- absorption . He 
began to wonder what was to become of his life, what lay beyond the 
mindless routine of his college years. 
Where will I be? How will I make money? How will I sustain 
myself? 
The summer was like a thought incubator for Paul. A time to 
stop, step back, and take a look at the project so far. It was a 
time to wander, even to be afraid of the unknown future. 
After finishing off a light entree Paul returned to hie spot in 
the library. Another hour of reading caused him to be 
intellectually fatigued, so he put the book away. 
things, he beaded for home. 
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Packing up his 
Paul continued to think about imagination, books, learning, and 
life. He paid little attention to his driving, the route being so 
familiar he felt he could drive it in his sleep . 
What is it about knowledge and imagination that seem so sacred 
to me? Why do I feel so called to them, so inspired by them? 
There were so many questions that could never be answered, not 
even by all the books in the library. 
Paul realized that he, like the books in the library, was a 
single compendium of knowledge and thought. He carried a message 
that some would see, and others would never contact. One day he 
would no longer be relevant, a volume no longer ta be shelved. He 
would pass. 
Where is salvation? Where is deliverance? Further, why do I 
need deliverance? Why do I need the information in books, or the 
escape that fiction provides? What does it achieve, ultimately? 
Driving home, Paul found final deliverance. Driving home, Paul 
got pulled from the shelves. 
Another book, another man, another time. One life in countless 
billions that have ever existed. What significance has any of the 
letters in this sentence by itself? And, when all the letters are 
put together, who is ta read the message of our lives? 
25 
Th~ Ro~d 
Drew Brandon 
John sat at the desk, straining to keep his mind on his studies . 
He hated the lingering heat of autumn, and longed for the cold . 
The warmth made it dif'ficul t for him to constrain his aching 
restlessness and give attention to his work . 
When the work was finally done , John realized that he had 
accomplished very little, for bis mind had been preoccupied all 
day. All the petty occurrences of painful life kept getting in his 
way, and he just needed to leave without speaking to anyone . 
"Excuse me, Oh I'm sorry, I didn't see you." He didn ' t mean to 
run into her, but she had been standing there, talking boorishly, 
blocking the door. He gathered his fallen books and began to 
perspire as he found the door and walked through, into a warm 
breeze. 
Someone said hello to him as he walked toward his car , but he 
didn't really notice, for his mind was inwardly focused. She 
adored me yesterday , he said to himself. That ' s all really 
wanted, but it still isn't enough. Ohl If I could just get some 
sleep. 
He climbed recklessly into his car , and was disgusted with the 
He had arrived at his interchange and was contemplating how to 
:merge onto the larger road as he gained speed going up the ramp . 
"What's this?" 
There was a man standing on the edge of the road with a blue 
duffel bag hanging on his shoulder. He had long hair that had once 
been parted on the side, much like John's. His hair was now pulled 
back and gathered up in a pony tail. Strands of hair fell forward 
and downward, even partially covering his right eye. He had a good 
beard, but not a very old one. 
John noticed his eyes. They were dark brown. They were young 
and wise, intellectual, yet still free. 
John never really planned to stop, but there was such a strong 
temptation. "He looks alright. He's fairly clean." The car 
slowed and John steered it to the shoulder, leaning across the seat 
to unlock the door. 
Warm air rushed into the air-conditioned interior. It was hot 
air, clean and rugged, accompanied by a deep, smooth voice that 
conveyed confidence. It was a voice that, by itself, lifted that 
duffel bag and threw it into the back seat, where it landed and 
rocked the car. 
"Thanks, brother." 
"Don't mention it," came the equally loud and boisterous reply, 
"I• m John." 
"Jake." 
"Where ya gain', Jake?" 
"I don't know." 
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"I'm only going down to the next ex! t . " 
"No problem. It's better than nothin' ." 
John felt comfortable with this fellow . He was so free, so 
uncaring. John was curious, and he just had to ask questions . 
"So, where ya from?" 
"Massachusetts." 
"What are you doing out here?" 
Jake smiled and said, "I guess I'm just, well, 'floating. ' " 
"You must have relatives out here?" 
"Nope, they' re all in the East. . " 
John didn't really plan on missing his exit, but he just had to 
know more about this man, his "brother." 
Jake appeared very comfortable . He had shrunk into the seat, 
bis clothes were loose and unrestricting; no collar. He watched 
the afternoon scenery like be was watching an absorbing movie. 
"How old are you, John?" 
"Twenty." 
"So am I," smiled Jake, and his smile made John do the same . 
They had identical smiles. "Look, you can drop me off anywhere . 
You're already way out of your way." 
"Let me at least get you to a hotel. I'll take you to the next 
to'!fll." 
"Ha, a bush will be fine, I don't have any money." 
John now felt something he had never noticed before . He could 
feel his money clip in his pocket, heavy against his thigh . 
He thought about how he had always put one dollar bills on the 
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outside. Yes, he had three or four ones. They protected th~ 
bigger bills. Inside them were two fives, beyond those a ten , aud 
in the very inner sanctum, two twenties were folded . 
fastened securely with a genuine eel - skin money clip. 
All we 1·e 
John didn't really plan to do it, but he just somehow happened 
to slip the money clip out of his pocket and throw the whole 
package onto the lap of his friend. 
"Hey, I can't take this. 
"Take it." 
There's too much money here." 
"Thanks, brother." 
"I'll just get you to a hotel, then I've got to get home." 
Jake had been content to just sit there and listen to nothing, 
staring out his window, but he was now interested in John. 
"I• 11 bet you have a beautiful girl. You• re a good guy ." 
"I've been trying," said John, as he thought about her . She 
was beautiful. She was free, and her world was boundless. She was 
unconquerable. 
Jake noticed John's thoughtfulness and grinned. 
love with her?" 
"No." 
"I understand, brother." 
"How 'bout you, Jake? You in love?" 
"Are you in 
Jake looked wearily at the midwestern fields and John 
understood. 
After just a few minutes the two had quickly become farui liar 
enough with each other to simply sit in silence, and this they did . 
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Until Jake spoke : 
"I used to be like you . A student, you know? l was brilliant : 
Didn't really mean a lot. I had it all planned out, but it never 
worked . That's what I like about it all, though . It's not what 
you make happen that counts, !t's what happens to you . You just 
take what comes your way . You can either hate it or love it, but 
you might as well love it . 
can happen to a person." 
The unexpected is the best thing that 
They came together to a rundown hate 1, where John carried Jake' s 
bag for him, saying goodbye and good luck. It was almost six when 
he got back on the highway, heading east again. "I've got to get 
home," he thought, "so much work to do. I've got to call her . " 
The sun was beginning to leave when John reached his lonely 
interchange again, finally heading north. He was hurrying to get 
home now, and that is why he was especially irritated by his stupid 
car . "What a pain! What's it doing? Why's it slowing down?" 
He hadn't planned it. It just happened . "I ran out of gas!" 
he said out loud, "I forgot to get gas!" 
When he stepped outside the air was cool. Suddenly, he saw that 
orange sun. It was the bright, faraway, midwestern sun, and it 
brought him incredible happiness. He smiled to him.self, even 
chuckling. How ironic! So what? 
So he would get home late. He'd just walk to a gas station and 
buy gas, then carry it back to his car in a borrowed can. He 
walked happily down the lonely highway, carelessly kicking stones 
as· he went. 
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It was cool now, so he pushed his bands into his pocket s , 
noticing that all bis money was now gone. He didn't have a d ime! 
He laughed out loud, not from insanity, but from real happiness . 
Instead of money in his pocket he found that little note f rom 
her. He had never read the thing, be knew what it would say. He 
shrugged his shoulders and threw t t carelessly into the ditch 
beside the highway. 
It was with careless contentment that John smiled at the sun. 
He walked alone on the shoulder of the road, celebrating the quiet 
and admiring the passive cows as they, like him, began their long 
journey to their homes for the night. 
He looked westward where he could see the big sun . That same 
sun reigned over the whole midwest. His mind found a place in the 
world, and be thought of the cities, where cars were lined up at 
stop lights, their blinkers all blinking at different intervals . 
Buildings were emptying in the cities, and the roads were 
darkening . In his mind John could picture the old motel where Jake 
was gratefully sleeping . Fearing to disturb the placid atmosphere, 
John softly whispered, "Thanks , brother." 
The shadows encompassed John, but he suddenly realized a new 
thing. He finally found a place for himself in the midst of the 
vastness . It was above Earthly beauty. This serenity was higher 
than public whims or even personal emotions. It was the subtle 
victory of finding a safe place without being anywhere, the type 
of triumph that can only be met with silence. 
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